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Tweet
RT @seanbell: #qrchat in just over an hour. We will be talking about
visual design and #qrcodes. Don't miss it.
@seanbell Is there any record/transcript kept for these discussions?
BTW - Glad that visual design made the agenda! #QRchat
#qrchat hope to make it, on a road trip. Plan to stop soon. Will be
mobile for #QRchat
@seanbell I'm particularly interested in past discussions. I know
#QRchat will do the trick for tonight.
RT @ginidietrich 12 Steps to Creating QR Code Campaigns by
@truemc | Spin Sucks http://t.co/4k3jA0q #QRchat
@truemc #qrchat. I am also on a road trip and will try to participate
from iPhone ;-) may B spotty!
@toniogerard past transcripts are @ http://t.co/GNXlWII cc #qrchat
@seanbell
@aldsaur @toniogerard We will migrate all the transcripts to the
linkedin group so things are centralized - eventually :-) #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: @toniogerard past transcripts are @
http://t.co/GNXlWII cc #qrchat @seanbell
RT @seanbell: @toniogerard We will migrate all transcripts to LI
group so things are centralized - eventually :-) #qrchat <<- GRT!'
@seanbell @aldsaur Terrific! Been using QR codes for a bit now, but
new to #QRchat .. looking fwd to discussion.
#qrchat in 20 minutes. We are talking about the visual design of
#qrcodes. Come check it out. #mobile #design
@toniogerard Looking forward to hearing your experiences and
learning from you. #qrchat cc: @aldsaur
RT @seanbell: #qrchat in 20 minutes. We are talking about the visual
design of #qrcodes. Come check it out. #mobile #design
@seanbell @seanbell what is the link or is it just realtime on twitter? I
am obviously new to #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony realtime on twitter. Just search for #qrchat and
follow the stream or you can add it as a saved search on
tweetdeck/hootsuite
RT @seanbell: @TCRealtorTony realtime on twitter. Just search for
#qrchat and follow the stream or you can add it as a saved search on
tweetdeck/hootsuite
@seanbell Got to watch out for those saved searches, though, tweets
disappear frm searches after a little while. /cc @TCRealtorTony
#qrchat
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It's time for #qrchat. Welcome everyone on this holiday weekend
here in the US. We will give folks a couple minutes to say hello.
Hello! First-time attendee. Nice to meet everyone. #qrchat
@sustainablylush so true. But it works well for real-time access.
#qrchat
Hello.....from MN #qrchat
@sustainablylush Welcome! Glad to have you - what are you hoping
to get out of #qrchat?
@seanbell Good point, Sean. A search filters out the other stuff so
you can focus on the discussion. #qrchat
Gotta make dinner for the kiddos, but #qrchat is going on now.
@TCRealtorTony Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada here. #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony @m3mo Hi - welcome! Glad to have you on
#qrchat.
Howdy, 1 of @seanbell's associates hre as well, looking forward 2
hearing abt visual designs since Im looking 4 custom generators 2
#qrchat
@ktiedt Hi Karl. Thanks for dropping in. #qrchat
@seanbell So far we've just started using QR in printed marketing. I'm
mostly curious to learn how others make it most effective. #qrchat
See how others are using qr codes.....I see tonight is about design?
#qrchat
@seanbell I have a lot to learn. Wasn't sure until we tried it that you
can scan them in colour+white rather than just B/W. :) #qrchat
@sustainablylush Excellent. We cover a wide range of topics hopefully, we can add some value. There are a lot of smart people
here #qrchat
@seanbell I don't doubt it, Sean! Looking forward to tonight's topic.
#qrchat
@sustainablylush @seanbell the code + background needs a contrast
ratio of 4:1 ideally but yes, colors work :) #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony Yes - tonight we are talking about visual design for
#qrcodes. #qrchat
@ktiedt Great fact! I'm writing that down. :D #qrchat
I mostly am interested in uses to get moreblife out of qr codes. Most
are one shot items #qrchat
As we kick off tonight's discussion - here is a great article on
@mashable about visual design http://on.mash.to/let4FH #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony There are services out there that will allow you to
manage the links your codes point at. Helps with reuse. #qrchat
@seanbell I have seen people overlay a qr code on a picture to make
a custom code.....have you done this? How? #qrchat
@seanbell Thanks for that article. Skimmed it for now, but a great
overview and intro to what can be done. Had no idea! #qrchat
Here is a great example of building brand affinity through design from
a lego #qrcode campaign: http://bit.ly/mvyab8 #qrchat
RT @seanbell: here is a great article on @mashable about visual
design http://on.mash.to/let4FH #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony For that type of work you will need an image editing
program: paint, photoshop, etc. #qrchat
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RT @seanbell: here is a great article on @mashable about visual
design [of QR codes] http://on.mash.to/let4FH #qrchat #qrchat
@seanbell I was curious if anyone came across a specific qr code
generator that would help with it. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: As we kick off tonight's discussion - here is a great
article on @mashable about visual design http://on.mash.to/let4FH
#qrchat
One thing most people don't realize is #qrcodes generators can
produce different error correction levels. #qrchat
Joining from the road tonight! #qrchat
This allows for more manipulation of the actual code and potentially a
more appealing design. #qrchat
Hello, everyone. Joining into #qrchat
@seanbell If you're going to get fancy, you want the highest level of
error correction you can get? #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony The only services I have seen for that type of
customization charge a design fee per code. Nothing web enabled
#qrchat
@gnosisarts @truemc Welcome! #qrchat
@truemc @GnosisArts Hi - welcome! #qrchat
What about inserting logo(s)? Most of what I've seen subscribed for
trial & error. Would love for some more concrete directions #QRchat
@seanbell Which makes us itch to build it! /cc @TCRealtorTony
#qrchat
@sustainablylush what is your favorite qr code generator for quality?
#qrchat
@sustainablylush not neccesarily, it is a bit of give and take. Use the
error correction you need - it can slow down the scan. #qrchat
@toniogerard There are services that will allow you to insert a logo in
the middle of your code. Let me grab a link. #qrchat
@toniogerard there are portions of the code that can be mashed or
manipulated....from my experience it is trial an error #qrchat
@tcrealtortony I've used this one http://lush.li/iexRmM but no idea if
it's best. Has worked for us. #qrchat
If you're relying on the error correction, is there a best practice for
testing? Do you have to test on every app and device? #qrchat
@seanbell you can do it with publisher or other...#qrchat
@toniogerard Here is a link to an online service that will place a logo
in the middle - there are more: http://bit.ly/iUDa7Z #qrchat
What is meant by error correction? #qrchat
@sustainablylush that is the problem..not all generators/readers have
the same quality #qrchat
@TCRealtorTony That's what I've gathered Have design skill, but am
by no means a designer. Curious if anything definitive out there
#QRchat
@GnosisArts error correction allows for how much of the code can be
damanged/missing b4 it fails to decode, higher EC = more pos dmg
#qrchat
@GnosisArts codes can be created with 1 of 4 different levels of error
correction. Allowing the code to be read with missing data. #qrchat
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@seanbell #qrchat http://t.co/ER6J1wr qrcode with image / 2am in
France too tired can't join you tonight
RT @eQRoeil: @seanbell #qrchat http://soqr.fr/logo/ qrcode with
image / 2am in France too tired can't join you tonight
@gnosisarts You might want to take a look at this link as to how the
pertains to visual design: http://on.mash.to/let4FH #qrchat
@seanbell @ktiedt so you ideally want a generator with highest level
of error correction? #qrchat
@GnosisArts You want a generator with some flexibility. Highest
correction isn't neccesarily the best option. #qrchat
@toniogerard you have to test....I dont think you can tell what is
needed and what is not...#qrchat
http://ow.ly/1tjyfN @kerem_erkan's site can generate & change the
color of the QR code. Might have less error than logo-based ones
#qrchat
@gnosisarts Sean pointed out error correction slows the scan, so
there's a balance in there. /cc @seanbell #qrchat
#qrchat make tests with barcodescanner good reader but not really
friend with design qrcodes. if it is too slow... change your design !
I thought this was a rather inventive use of design from @tapinn
earlier this week: http://yfrog.com/h0h2ynvj #qrchat
Oops from @tappinn #qrchat
If yr relying on the error correction, is there a best practice for testing?
Do you have to test on every app and device? @seanbell #qrchat
If you are going to mess with the standard code you really do need to
put a testing cycle in place. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: I thought this was a rather inventive use of design
from @tappinn earlier this week: http://yfrog.com/h0h2ynvj #qrchat
@seanbell With multiple devices and apps, yes? #qrchat
There are simply too many handset/reader combinations in the wild to
be exhaustive - but you should test a decent sample. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: I thought this was a rather inventive use of design
from @tapinn earlier this week: http://yfrog.com/h0h2ynvj #qrchat
Has anyone seen any interesting #qrcode marketing this week?
#qrchat
@TCRealtorTony @toniogerard you can... but involves calculations
and stuff, trial/error is much simpler rly (I dont know the math)
#qrchat
RT @truemc: RT @ginidietrich 12 Steps to Creating QR Code
Campaigns by @truemc | Spin Sucks http://t.co/4k3jA0q #QRchat
When we get into visual design on #qrcodes it really becomes an
exercise in experimentation. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: I thought this was a rather inventive use of design
from @tapinn earlier this week: http://yfrog.com/h0h2ynvj #qrchat
Here is another interesting example with balloons. Caution the video
plays on page load with sound: http://bit.ly/iyEvsI #qrchat
#qrchat to show the extensiveness of customizations this pushes the
limits http://bit.ly/jHSxpr - if you cant scan it, move farther away ;)
The sky really is the limit. But, you may need a prof designer to get
something truly unique. #qrchat
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@seanbell So all of this begs the question, what is a reliable QR
generator that provides error correction customization? #qrchat
Another thing to think about - the design of the space around the
code. There are lots of options to customize. #qrchat
@sustainablylush The answer isn't definitive. This space is exploding
- here is another solid option: http://bit.ly/m52MBd #qrchat
@sustainablylush @seanbell #google charts allows you to specify EC
levels if I remember right #qrchat
@sustainablylush You really need to shop around - each has
strengths and weaknesses. #qrchat
@ktiedt @seanbell Thanks, guys, I will look at those and others.
#qrchat
@sustainablylush http://t.co/rPlMJkL or http://t.co/nPPKqZx #qrchat
I'll start to compile a list on our Linkedin group. So folks can get a feel
for what is available in the marketplace. #qrchat
@sustainablylush @seanbell yes you can see the #google charts api
options here http://bit.ly/lJZrhJ #qrchat
@eQRoeil Thanks, I added those to the list to check out too. #qrchat
We have just over 10 minutes left in #qrchat tonight. What other
questions do folks have?
@ktiedt Yes, very customizable. Love Google APIs. Always seem to
have great documentation. /cc @seanbell #qrchat
I have a general question, not about visual design, so I think better to
ask later on. I'd like to leave this open for the topic. #qrchat
@seanbell #QRchat Re: use This spring we had 'smart' shirts created
as promo item for on-campus service initiative
http://yfrog.com/h4dncvoj
@seanbell I think you and the other participants have done a great
job. Now I can wait to get started on experimentation! #qrchat
heck QRmedia.us for an extensive list of QR Code Generators. It will
soon be searchable! #qrchat #qrcode
@toniogerard Very cool. Impressed that drk blue provided sufficient
contrast. Did you get any complaints on that one? /cc @seanbell
#qrchat
@truemc Thank you. #qrchat
@sustainablylush Make sure to post your campaigns on our flickr
http://bit.ly/jOrH65 / linkedin http://linkd.in/j6Oo5Y groups #qrchat
#QRchat Did wonders on campus for visibility for a new office ..
here's another look http://yfrog.com/h3owyaqj
OK, here's a question, has anyone found particular devices/apps
particularly finicky with fancy QRs? #qrchat
Love it! RT @toniogerard: #QRchat Did wonders on campus for
visibility for a new office http://yfrog.com/h3owyaqj #qrchat
@seanbell Thank you. I'll check out those sites. #qrchat
@sustainablylush No issues w/ any of three colors we had them
printed on #qrchat
Try qrcode.good-survey.com for a code #qrgenerataor that can add a
logo, and tracking = FREE #QRchat
@sustainablylush I have played with BB or Windows phones much but BB, at least, seems to be lagging for good support. #qrchat
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@toniogerard I'm impressed with how resilient this tech is. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: We have just over 10 minutes left in #qrchat tonight.
What other questions do folks have?
@seanbell Thanks, Sean. BB is definitely a crucial market too, so
something to watch out for. #qrchat
@truemc Thanks again! #qrchat
Looking forward to next week - what topics would folks like to
discuss? #qrchat
@sustainablylush Thanks for your participation - Have enjoyed &
noted your tweets this evening during #QRChat
@sustainablylush I believe we found that older BB, 1st gen iPhones
(poor quality cameras) had issues with high density codes #qrchat
Might be too much of a beginner thing, but I know I'm curious about
how people mitigate/educate with a lack of awareness. #qrchat
@milesaustin Thanks, Miles! I thought I was mostly asking noobish
questions. :D :D #qrchat
I am experimenting with this QR code. It scans well with i-nigma & a
couple of others, but not all! #QRchat #qrcode
http://yfrog.com/h6cq0yp
@sustainablylush That would be a great topic. How to
mitigate/educate on lack of #qrcode awareness #qrchat
Any other topics folks would like to discuss next week? #qrchat
@truemc scans great on iPhone 4 with redlaser. #qrchat
#qrchat ahhh!! Got trapped in a Mexican restaurant & missed my fab
topic! #Qrcode visuals!!
@ktiedt Interesting thought: analytics to try to see if there are obv
holes w/ certain devices - could be having probs w/ codes. #qrchat
@truemc try moving the devices its not working with farther away...
QRDroid scanned it fine but i had to move way back #QRchat
#qrcode
Thanks all.....great chat. #qrchat
#QRchat, thanks to all who shared QR codes for my Mobile
Revolution Conf presentation. Great reviews, only issue - tornado
evacuation!
RT @seanbell: Love it! RT @toniogerard: #QRchat Did wonders on
campus for visibility for a new office http://yfrog.com/h3owyaqj
#qrchat
@aldsaur I was just asking myself, "Where's @aldsaur!" #qrchat
@seanbell I'm using Qrcrafter on iPhone 4. Handled everything tried
fast and no issues, including @ktiedt's stress test. :) @truemc
#qrchat
@truemc Ah yes! btw, did you ever use our case study for your preso,
Stephanie? #qrchat
@sustainablylush the camera quality issue was confirmed during an
event that @seanbell helped put on recently #qrchat
It works fine in at least 15 scanners, but some for BB don't work! RT
@ktiedt: try moving the devices ... farther away... #QRchat #qrcode
@truemc scanlife and neoreader don't like it though. I imagine there
needs to be more quiet space around it. #qrchat
good times #qrchat gotta run!
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@truemc Qrcrafter on iPhone 4 picked it up instantly. #qrchat
Yes, more details after chat! RT @GnosisArts: @btw, did you ever
use our case study for your preso, Stephanie? #qrchat
@truemc check the specs for those BB devices... i bet they have
poorer quality cameras ;) #QRchat #qrcode
@GnosisArts sigh! Am on tail end of roadtrip home. Had to feed
wee1s #qrchat
@ktiedt Thank you so much! #qrchat
Well darn it! I'm going to start putting calendar events in my #iPhone
to catch #qrchat!
Well - that's it for #qrchat tonight. Thank you all for your comments
and great codes. Looking forward to next week. 7p (GMT -6)
IT seems that it is probably best to design QR codes for older, slower
smart phones - so not to turn off scanners to other codes! #QRchat
@aldsaur Worse places to be trapped. Could go for Mexican right
now! #qrchat
@ZLDoty You can always text #qrchat to 1.513.655.2216 for a
reminder :) #qrchat
Make a QR code for that event! LOL!! RT @ZLDoty: Well darn it! I'm
going to start putting calendar events in my #iPhone to catch #qrchat!
Thank you @seanbell and all the other participants tonight. I learned
tonnes and am really excited! #qrchat
@truemc There is definitely a middle ground that we all have to walk.
#qrchat
@gnosisarts I've a special calendar set up for Twitter chats, but I can't
always make it with our production schedule. /cc @ZLDoty #qrchat
@sustainablylush Thank you! And thanks for all the great comments
tonight on #qrchat.
Glad to have made it home from road trip for last 15 minutes of
#QRchat - love to learn from all of you!
@truemc Something like progressive web design. :) #qrchat
@sustainablylush We have a chat calendar too
http://gnosisarts.com/home/Tweetchat_Wiki/Mobile_Email #qrchat
True! RT @sustainablylush: @truemc Something like progressive
web design. :) #qrchat
@seanbell I'm not shy and I figure you guys are here to help and I'm
here to learn what I don't know and share what I do. :) #qrchat
@truemc Very glad you could join us. Sounds like you're a regular.
I'm new, and happy to meet you! #qrchat
@sustainablylush LOL! so true! #qrchat
@gnosisarts I've checked out some of your rsrcs. Thank you!
Definitely good reminder since I don't think I bookmarked. #qrchat
@sustainablylush Glad to meet you, too! I am a regular, just walked in
from a rode trip. Wasn't able to tweet since I was driving! #qrchat
Thanks @seanbell for hosting tonight. A great topic for a chat.
#qrchat
@truemc That's hilarious. Should cover the wall with Post-Its with QR
Codes for reminders! :D /cc @ZLDoty #qrchat
@gnosisarts Yes, for sure! Does the chat have @seanbell as regular
host, or does it change sometimes? #qrchat
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There's a QR code for that! LOL! #qrchat
RT @truemc: There's a QR code for that! LOL! #qrchat #qrcode
@sustainablylush & there is a qrchat flickr group http://www.flickr.com/groups/1665801@N20/pool/ #qrchat
@sustainablylush And likedin group http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=3917691 #qrchat
@sustainablylush @seanbell 's the chat moderator/organizer now
#qrchat
@gnosisarts Very cool. He clearly knows his stuff, and this chat was
very helpful for me. /cc @seanbell #qrchat
Great #QRChat this week! @toniogerard @sustainablylush
@seanbell @ktiedt @eQRoeil @TCRealtorTony @m3mo (1 of 2)
#qrchat #qrcode
Great #QRchat this week @DebInATX @Talmadge @gnosisarts
@milesaustin @aldsaur @ZLDoty @QRmedia @truemc (2 of 2)
#qrchat #qrcode
RT @truemc: Great #QRChat this week! @toniogerard
@sustainablylush @seanbell @ktiedt @eQRoeil @TCRealtorTony
@m3mo (1 of 2) #qrchat #qrcode
@sustainablylush @gnosisarts thanks. Glad we can add value for
folks. #qrchat
@seanbell I'll be back whenever my sched permits! On Sun, that'll
work out just fine since it's not a work day. :) /cc @gnosisarts
#qrchat
@sustainablylush Not at all. You provide a good base of
understanding on where we need to focus our training/communication
on #qrchat
@truemc especially enjoyed your links tonight on #qrchat
RT @truemc Great #QRChat this week! @toniogerard
@sustainablylush @seanbell @ktiedt @eQRoeil @TCRealtorTony
@m3mo (1 of 2) #qrchat #qrcode
RT @truemc Great #QRchat this week @DebInATX @Talmadge
@gnosisarts @milesaustin @aldsaur @ZLDoty @QRmedia @truemc
(2 of 2) #qrchat #qrcode
@seanbell thx for #qrchat btw!
Thanks! RT @milesaustin: @truemc especially enjoyed your links
tonight on #qrchat
I soo missed #qrchat because of the holiday!! I hope they send over
transcripts
RT @digitalreporter: #QR Codes added to Michigan maps #qrchat
#qrcode http://ff.im/-EmzvA
RT @Talmadge: RT @seanbell: here is a great article on
@mashable about visual design http://on.mash.to/let4FH #qrchat
Posted a test transcipt on our #LI group: http://linkd.in/j6Oo5Y please
join to view transcripts and continue the discussion. #qrchat
If you ever 4get the date/time of a tweetchat, txt its hashtag (e.g.,
#qrchat) to 1.513.655.2216. You'll get an instant reminder.
#qrchat transcript by @seanbell http://t.co/fJEdp9m
@sustainablylush if you are concerned about older hardware, its best
to keep data in the code to min. less dense == easier to decode
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#qrchat
@gnosisarts A good explanation on QR code error correction
http://bit.ly/ls3VJq #qrchat

